Historic Warton
Start: Townend bus stop,
Warton
Grid ref: SD494720
OS Map: OL7
Distance: 4 miles
Time: 2 1/2 hours
Moderate with some
strenuous or rocky climbs
Pedometer count: 10000

A circular walk from Townend, over
Warton Crag, taking in stunning
vistas to the Lakeland and Bowland
Fells and across Morecambe Bay.

The Rectory, Church and Crag on a 1906 postcard.

Close to the summit of Warton Crag.

6. After 20m the route goes through the gate to
follow a permissive bridleway via the Three Brothers
Rocking Stones (three large glacial limestone
boulders). For a shorter alternative continue along
Occupation Road bridleway.

5. Stand with your back to trig
6.
point, and beacon straight behind that
 follow path in front of you, through
trees to join another path after 150m,
continuing to descend. At next fork,
take L path, going downhill for another
400m then pass through wallsqueeze
next to gate, turn R to follow
Occupation Rd bridleway.

8. If you've continued down steep
Occupation Road track, pass through
another wallsqueeze after 300m to
follow footpath sign on R.
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4. After 10m bear L through gap in scrub,
then follow path to R, up the hill. Where
the path levels, bear R along ridge to
pass the seven sisters (large limestone
boulders). Turn L to continue up hill,
climbing stile to ascend limestone cliff.
Take L fork and head uphill to reach
summit and beacon.
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3. To the L of the car park, take the path
up through woodland. After 150m
take R fork. Continue through wall and
fence, then bear R on a path through
scrub and follow the fence on your R.
Continue in same direction across
brambly field, crossing stile at far side.
Continue straight up hill for 50m, climb
small limestone outcrop and bear R to
pick up path again.

7. If you take the permissive route,
you come out next to a house. Turn R
on to Coach Road and until you reach
a small picnic area on R. Take
bridleway to R and climb steeply for
50m until you reach gap in wall back
into Warton Crag Nature Reserve.

9. Follow path sharply down hill,
climbing over rocks. Meet wall on the
L, and stay L on the path, crossing a
squeeze stile, until you reach a kissing
gate in front of you, go through and
continue down hill.
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10. Go through gate to
Crag Road. Cross and pick
up path signed Church Hill
Avenue. Pass through
kissing gate into estate. At
the end of road, turn L on
to Main Street, through the
Warton conservation
area, to reach rectory
ruins on R. You may wish
to end your walk with a
visit to the village.
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2. After 40m, cross stile and carry on up the hill
keeping hedge close on your R. At the top,
pass through the wall and turn R on to Crag
Road, taking care. After 30m cross into Warton
Crag car park.

1. Start at Town End bus stop. Walk through the
public garden and turn L on to Sand Lane,
crossing road after 20m to public footpath signed
Crag Road.

11. Return via Main Street
to Town End. Note short
stretches of Main Street
have no pavement.

Arnside & Silverdale Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty
Your day out in Warton
The summit of Warton Crag, at 163m, is the highest point in Arnside & Silverdale Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB). The name Warton is derived from the Old
English weard (watch or lookout) and tun (farmstead).Warton is mentioned in the
Domesday Book and still retains a Medieval streetplan and field system.
The summit of Warton Crag is a Registered Scheduled Monument, the location of a
4000 year old Iron Age Hill Fort. Not much can be seen of the remains, but recent
survey work and radar imaging technology has revealed the locations of the old stone
ramparts.
Warton Rectory is a rare survival of a large 14th century stone house with great hall and
chambers, which once served as a residence and courthouse for the wealthy and
powerful rectors of Warton. It is now managed by English Heritage.
Warton is also famous for its connections to the first president of the United States,
George Washington, whose ancestors can be traced back to the village. The family
crest (three stars above two stripes) in the 600 year old listed St Oswald's church is said
to have inspired the design of the American flag.
Crag House on Crag Road, opposite the signpost to Church Hill Avenue on the route, is
a landmark building with a distinctive wall made of limestone pavement.
Limestone rock was also quarried from Warton Crag up to 1962, providing material
for the M6. Warton Crag is protected as a Site of Special Scientific Interest and jointly
managed by Arnside & Silverdale AONB partnership (on behalf of Lancaster City
Council), Lancashire Wildlife Trust, RSPB and Lancashire County Council.
If you walk the Crag during spring and summer, you will see many species of wildflower.
In springtime look out for Early Purple Orchid, Cowslip and Common Violet. In summer
you can see Wild Thyme, Horseshoe Vetch, Rock Rose and Marjoram. Many of these
are food for butterflies and caterpillars including the rare High Brown Fritillary,
Pearlbordered Fritillary, Small Pearlbordered Fritillary, Northern Brown Argus and
many more. The caterpillars in turn attract variety of birds, including Bullfinch, Chiffchaff,
Blackcap, Whitethroat, Marsh Tit, Nuthatch, Woodcock, Jackdaw, Raven, Tawny Owl,
Kestrel and Peregrine Falcon.
The Old School Brewery is an award winning micro brewery on the slopes of Warton
Crag. They have regular open evenings and sell bottles to take home if you're driving!
The George Washington pub, another listed building, has rooms and serves food. It is
open from 3.30pm. The Malt Shovel serves food from 12noon 7.30pm daily. They have
Old School Brewery ales on tap and also sell ice cream during the day.
Arnside & Silverdale AONB is recognised for its
distinctive landscape and extraordinary diversity of
habitats, and of plants, birds and butterflies.
Wellmaintained and signposted footpaths lead you
through stunning limestone hills and pavements,
ancient woodlands, wetlands, intimate orchards and
meadows, and an impressive coastline. Panoramic
views, amazing wildlife and an intriguing history lie
waiting to be discovered.
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St Oswald's Church

High Brown Fritillary butterfly

For more information on the area, free booklets on Warton
Crag and Butterflies or other walks in the series, please visit
www.arnsidesilverdaleaonb.org.uk
or contact the AONB office at:
The Old Station Building
Arnside
Cumbria LA5 0HG
t: 01524 761034
e: info@arnsidesilverdaleaonb.org.uk
Arnside and Silverdale Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Arnside_AONB

